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Grand rounds is a familiar clinical teaching tool in the health 
sciences: A small group of learners moves with an experienced 
provider from bedside to bedside, discussing patients’ cases. 
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit, this mode of education came 
to a screeching halt. Personal protective equipment was in short 
supply, and non-essential exposures with patients were curtailed.

Outfitting a single provider with augmented reality equipment, 
however, can bring learners to a bedside virtually, using 600% less 
PPE than an average in-person team. Not only was this safer, but 
new advantages for the quality of the interactions and instruction 
emerged. Patients weren’t discomfited by a looming mass of 
strangers. Learners could better visualize examinations and 
maneuvers in closer proximity. Providers could enrich the learning 
experience by mixing reality, juxtaposing useful imagery and 
information in the streamed visual field.

The technology’s power to mitigate boundaries of geography 
and time-constrained schedules opened new horizons for 
interacting with previously inaccessible patients and collaborating 
with experts from many disciplines across the world. Over 150 
physicians and medical students from U-M and the Imperial 
College of London participated in an inaugural International 
Mixed Reality Grand Rounds in December 2020. A post-event 
survey revealed that all respondents were deeply excited about 
the potential to expand their learning environment and breadth of 
their knowledge through exposure to different global approaches, 
training, treatment options, and best practice guidelines for 
patient management.

The ability to see through the physician’s eyes allowed students 
to get closer to patients and observe exam findings that are 
usually too difficult to appreciate when standing in corners 
during rounds.

This innovation removes the obscurity of visualizing what an 
instructor may be pointing to or referencing.

Learners can review and compare patient cases and ask 
questions in real-time.

Medical learners of all levels were able to consult with and 
listen to the conversations of experts worldwide in real-time.

These interactive sessions can be recorded and stored to be 
used for years to come, to replace current one-dimensional 
didactic material.

The global pandemic fundamentally disrupted the way we 
deliver healthcare and medical education. Mixed reality extends 
the goals of the Michigan charter to increase Telehealth visits 
to better utilize our medical resources and minimize exposure 
risk.

The Medical and Surgical Extended Reality initiative has grown 
to include over 50 faculty, residents and medical students from 
12 U-M clinical departments, and it has created collaborations 
with the School of Nursing, the School of Education, and the 
Center for Academic Innovation.

Medical students at home can interact in real time 
at the bedside, see the physical exam, and have an 
immersive interaction with faculty and the patient, 
breaking down access barriers using the HoloLens2
to facilitate the educational experience.

Learners receiving the transmission all have “front-
row” access, even in tight spaces. They follow the 
instructor’s gaze AND see any supplemental digital 
files including images and radiology as holographic 
windows at the bedside.

Three loanable, mobile carts convey a
Microsoft HoloLens2 headset and a laptop on a
HIPAA-compliant secure network. The Clean
BoxTM sterilizes the headset between uses.

Mixed Reality in Medical Education and Practice

Additional team members for the Mixed Reality in Medical Education and Practice project include Michelle Benedict (M2), Donovan 
Inniss (M2), Arushi Mahajan (M2), Alex Dennis (M1), Gic-Owens Fiestan (M3), Philip Yang (M4), Taylor Kantor MD (Cardiac surgery 
resident), Candice Stegink, MS (Innovation Path of Excellence Coordinator), as well as the following faculty: Rishi Reddy MD, MBA 
(Surgery), Peter Ehrlich MD (Surgery), William Lynch MD (Surgery), Ron Hirschl MD (Surgery), Clifford Craig MD (Orthopedic 
Surgery), James Cooke MD (Family Medicine), Sonal Owens MD (Pediatric Cardiology), Arash Salavitabar MD (Pediatric Interventional 
Cardiology), Vitaliy Popov PhD (Learning Health Sciences), Prashant Mahajan MD (Pediatric Emergency Medicine), Michael Cole MD 
(Emergency Medicine), Michelle Aebersold PhD (School of Nursing), Deb Lee MSN, ACNP (School of Nursing), Barbara Medvec DNP, 
RN, NEA-BC (School of Nursing), and Jeremy Nelson (Director XR Initiative-Center for Academic Innovation).
 
Special thanks to Sarah Cook (Surgery), Justin Dimick MD, MPH (Chair Dept. of Surgery), Michael Warden (HITS), Kalpesh Unadkat 
(HITS), Theron Kersey (HITS), Andrew Rosenberg MD (CIO, Michigan Medicine), Joe Kolars MD (Senior Associate Dean for Education 
and Global Initiatives, Medical School), Raj Mangrulkar MD (Associate Dean for Medical Student Education), Lillias Maguire MD 
(Surgery), Akbar Waljee MD (Internal Medicine-GI), Pauline Park MD (Surgery); all the medical students in the Medical School I&E 
Path of Excellence; all the faculty involved in the Medical Campus Initiative for Medical and Surgical XR, the Imperial College of London 
– especially Dr. James Kinross, Dr. Jason Lawson, and Thomas Hurkxkens; and our partners at Microsoft Corporation: Dr. David Rhew 
(CMO), Kent Foster, Anson Ho, Danielle Beniulis, and Patrick Sheren.


